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Ab.6tlf.act: Tf.e. pe.Jr..iod-i.cal.. .6h.i6t o~ .6pec.t~ta.f £-i.ne.-6 .in the l.i..ght o~ b-<-nal[y J.~taJr-6
a-6 an ev-ide.nc.e o6 the appltoac.h and lf.ec.e.6J.J.ion
thebL c.ompcnent-6 .i~ kn(}f.(.'ll. The
bal.l.i.~t.ic hypcthe.6..i.~ o~ R.itz ~tel.at-ive to .U.ght, ..i.nc.Jted the .6ea~rch noJr
doubf-ing
o6 l-ine~. Vq.S-ittelf.'~ authoJr..itat..i.ve att.i.tude (7973, Phy~..i.k.
Ze..i.t.6c.hJt.i.M:J u:h-i.c.h wa-6 that o6 an a.6tlf.onome.Jr.., wa~ ent.i.lf.ely oveJrhaJ.~ty and
bLte..6por..6.i.bfe.. The analyll.i-6
Math-<-a-!! (7939, Ph. Z.J
tft"-~ phenC'me.non,
although c.olf.Jt.ect, led .i.t-6 authoJr. to entilf.eltj w.~tong cor.c.lu.J.~-ion-6. The ne.ga.t.i.ve
6-ind-ing becaf'IC then one o~ the main p.i..-fla.Jr.-6 o6 E-i.n.I.!J:te-in'~ theo1:y. ne
6ollow..i.ng ana.flj!.l.i.-6 ~how-6 on wh.{c.h eJriLOJr~ thoJ.Je conclu/!l..i.on-6 we.~re. balled.
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1. In [I] and in an abbreviated form in (4] the autt-.or gave a detailed analysis of the
of emissions fron• different parts of an orbit with respect to the simultaneous
transit of en1issions at different speeds. The author proceeded on the suppo~ition of
only one orbiting component, with the results being valid even in the case that both
com,>onents of the doublet would not emit the same sort of light. Gt•nerally both of
then• orb1t ,mel each takes its sharf: in the total reL-.ilive spt:·ed, so th<tt it is alw<.~ys v 1
+ v2 = v and the l'f:sul t is the san•e.
D(~~;pite the wide variety of natur~d happenings, it is enough to limit
orwself only to a circular orbit, the conclusios derived frurr. which will be clec.tr and
lead best to understanding the implications for the morf: general elliptical motion.For
the same reason we limit ourselves only to the case of mdximun• effect \\hen the
plane of the orbit coincides with the dirE:ction to the observer.
The author in the above mentioned works gave detailed evaluation of
different authors' views on this problem as well as the specification of conditions on
which the obsei'Vation depends. For all that, we will not repeat here the detailed
analysis of overtaking of emissions from different parts of the orbit but the discussion
will be limi1<'d only to decisive phuses of distinctive speed differences that he derivt·s
in d simplified and clear c:tlgebr aie way.

cour~.e

2. First we present the exc:tct solution at designated magnitud<'S according to F1g. 1 so
that the reader will be able to check the results of algebraic derivation given further
below. It we denote the time of a whole orbit U, the time t.Jken for the pdlh
pertinent to a central angle ax is
T

.:: _U
2n

u

ax r(·1 n r d. d'1 an s ) = __ ax 0 (i r. degrr·t' s)
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Figure 1.
whur· the -..ngh~:; and timt~ c.rf: flll'<c~.::.urr:d from the otigin 0 ot• tht- x-axis wtuch is
perpt•rKlicular to SP, i.e., perpNldicular to the line connE·cting the orbital C(~nl:er S
with the

ob~erv~r

P.
The e:n •.ission velocity component frorr. ;;;; general position Ct.x in the
direc tiun uf SP is then

=c

ex
<.Jild tt.u:; for a2

- v cos ax,

> C:VJ

q

c ·· v cos cq ,

==

c2

==

c ·· v cos o 2

( 2)

The cor:dition fer c·vertaking of emission~ frt•rTl C 1 and C2 is given by
the rc·l<.ttiofl of tht~ s<.1me path (distance) in time T {we neglect the orbital radiw; r

<<

L)

L

==

c 1(T -

t 1) =

c 7 ( T - 12 )

wlwrt:: for lJ <.~nd t2 we insert urcording to (I) and for Cb
solution give::.
T

{ 3)

cz

= JL £(it2._:__Stl..L:.__ (f1j -~os_Ql_: __o.2~0S_22l
2n v
co~ a 1- cos a2

<.trcording to (2}. The

( lj )

Th· duthor, in his detailed dnalysis ir. [1, 4], Wl':r:t out also fror:·- .._his
(Cibr idged) r dation.

3. FoP the purpose of giving evidence it is sufficient, however, to limit onesf'lf only to
dlffPrences of emissiu11 velocitie~; from positions 0, A and B. Frc•nt th:
derjved et>nclt.sions it will bt• thf:n evident thC:Lt wt~ urE· fully justified in doir~g so. For
the t'nHssions in direction SP it hoids ncLmely thc.~.t:
dishnctivt~

3.J: Emissions frorr the pcLI't BDO Cdn never ovel'ldke rnuludlly, su.ce e.:tch successivt.
en.i:>sion is slcwl~r thC:Ln the preceding ones, so that th(:y are pern,dnently attenudting.
3.2: Enussions fron. the pctl'l 0/\B v.iJJ perntdnently ovE:rtctl<e, sino· f·ach ~,llc:cv:.~.i-..t·
entiSSJOil 1s f<.~ster them the preceding ollt~s, so thc~t th<'y perm.trtertlly overtdke r.)flt'
anotr.er <:mel thus condense.
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Figure 2.
3.3: For the vbt,rvation of line doublir.g art· thus distinctive onl~ thrt.:e nt,'Jitio~~t·d
positions of emission ovePtakmg, the time and position (distance) of which we can
detern·,in'~ simply from tht! foUowing algebraic rel~tions (the velocities C<:tll bt~ cht·ckt~d
according to rd. (2)):
a) Emission from A overtakes emission frorr 0 according to the rtdation of the same
puth

L

~

c(T - U/4)

=

(c - v)T

(5a)
(5b)

b) Emission fron• B. overtakes emission from 0 uccording to the condition

(c + v)(T- U/2) = (c -· v)T

(6u)

T0 b = U (c + 1)

(6b)

4

v

c) Enissior1 fPL•IT· B overtc.kes emission frorr A according to the relation
(c + v)(T -

Tc.1b =

!:!
4

U/2) - c(T - U/4)

(~ + 2)

Distances L can be determined
respt:~ctive

(7b)

v
fron~

these relations by inserting the

T.

3.4: The time dept·ndence of the process course bt~tween Toa dnd Tdb is schemct tic ally
demonstrc.ted in F1g. 2. The course of emissions of the So:ime beam is here- decomposed
into perpendicular coordinates of time T and distance L so that the slope of paths
me<Jsured fron. dXis T is in proportion to their velocities. The sequence of emission
pdckets in pePiod U is represented by the heavy line, thf~ir motion in spdcing U/4 by <.t
light lint:, their lengths t•xpressing the proportioned dt~nsity dCcording to p.Jr. 3.2.
The points of intersection OA, OB etnd AB cOI'respond lht-n LC.) meeting
(overtaking) of emissions in distances Cind times according to rei. (5, - 7); in tht~se
points the emissions changt- thPir sequence. It is obvious thctt tht~ diagretm rnust have a
gPeat shortening in length L and hence, the emissions are in the same time c11
enol' mous mu tuaJ distances.
3.5: FoP c·ver tdklllg of emissions fron. the foregomg phases of ol'blt in further knots, it
1s sufficient to register unJy the knots OB. From rt-1. (4) for a1 =- 0, a2 :: 211n ... n the
Sdmc expression fulJows for T as from the ordinary equation
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v) (T- nlJ ·· L/2.)::. (c ·· v)T

(8a}

U [ ( 2n + 1)( c "• 1 } ]

(8b)
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HePe, it is suitable, pePhaps, only to emphasize that the time~. T do not
detern.ir.e the time d the phenorr.er.on's duration, but on!}' the !irnc wht::n, i.e., dfter
which time from the origin 0 of time rn~dsuring tht: phenomenon of overtaking takf:s
pldCC.
4. Fr(•rr the dePived relations we can discover the foJJowing:

4.1: As far as the distance Loi..H according to rei. (4), over taking of emissions of little
vekcity djffePenct'S takes pli:tce; only in thts distance the fiJI st distinr.tivc ovel' I <.~king
sets in.
4.2: In the rC:Lnge t:.L :: Loa - Lab the whole overtakmg pr•ocess of grf·ctt vek·city
differences tdkes ploce, wht~Pe (theoreticaHy) locally ever: <.t tripling of hnE·s coula set
in. Sine<', ho\liever, in th1s locality procticaJiy all embsions from the who!(' pdP t OAB
dre accumuldted, the lines could be blurre,d only. Sharp tines can thus indicate only
that the observer does not find himself in th1s space (c.f., with shtft of lines).
4.3: The orbit velocity v is always vNy small as against c, so that the: time~ and
distances of overtaking according to eqns. (5, - 7) differ mutually only slightly and the
diff~rences are negJigible in comparison with the wholf' runs T, L. Then, it is possible
to consideJI the whole process of overtakmg to take plac<· ctlmost entirely in a locality
which, of cour~e, in all directions of space forms a circle concentric with orbit with
thickness l:.L + 0.
4.4; The distinctive emissions from different parts of orbit, form, according to § 3.2,
length-limited, here all'eady very condensed and, hence, short packets that p.:tss the
Jocalit}' o! rnee·ting at the light velocity and the single spots of section t:.L as a meH·
flash.
4.5: The most essential is, however, that in the locality l:.L the whole· process of
ovel'taking takes place, the emissions interchange their sequence in this way and in
their fuPther run they will perm.:mently Parefy only. Only the rapid emi~sions from B
(and pdrtly fPom A) wiiJ overtake the slow, very attenuated emissions freon' 0 of tht~
fort~going philses, so that they hardly become evident. These further over takings take
place again only in knots of odd multiples of L (vide (8)) i.e., in enormous distances
wht~Pe the very rdrified emissions apparently become entirely extinct.
4.6: At an elliptical orbit the investigation would be more difficult and would givf·
nothing substantial more. This would be mere mathematical exhibitions, the result of
which would only 5how th<lt and how here· the eccentricity and position of ellip~·"
matters and, as the orbit of both h~:tlves of eJiipse ~ in symnu::tr)· to minor axis
difft>r~. in velocity <.tllcl thus even in time (like at Earth), <.til the ptwnon1cn<.t would b<·
periodic<.tlly il'rt::gular for tht~ observer P.

5. FPom the

for(~going

follows that:

d) In the p<tl't SL 0 a the overtaking of em1ssions of distinctly differentiated vt:Jocities
and, hence, even the doubling of lines never takes place.
b) The phenomenon of doubling could be observable appc:trently onl}' in locality ~L ond
its clcse \icinity and, perhaps, even in the multiple knots, but never and no\lihc.=-re else.

§

c) In space, the n•er1tioned localities art:~, however, only spor<:tdic and the phenomenon
passes them only periodically and only as a short flash.
d) Outside these localities the phenomenon can come into existence only as a puls<.ttion
of shift <md intensity of Jines. This, however, also without doubling, surdy sufficiently
proves tht! relative light velocity, as welJ as the dependence on the motion of source
wh1ch alrt~'-!dy by itself excludes c tc be isotropic (c.f., [I, 3, 4, 5D.
e) Frorr. tbe given analysis, even without paying regard to all other conditions H:ry
limiting the finding possibility, we can see th<H the probability uf finding of doublet
phenonw·nct is closely nearing zero or <.:tccident.

------- --· -· ---· -----~

EnitonaJ Comment:

'Knots'

=

'Nodes'.
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In [l, 4] the ciulhor ras given also a detailed amdysis with resj){'Ct to tht~
rt:vf:rsed perception of orbit in consequence of the interchange of emission sequence.
Let us take into account, however, that: in the first knot the sequence of alJ
emissions hds reversed, and the next overtaking occurs also only in regularly spaced
local knots, in which, howt•ver, only reversed, and thus attenuating, emissions outrun
the e&ttenuated and reversed emiSSions from foregoing phe&ses; ther€~ dl'ise
remdrkable conditions for observation of doublets, changing !Porn place to place on
the WdY of r<:1ys. M<iny observers (not dll) see then only the reversed direction of orbit.
Sumrndry.
Tbe consequent analysis of the propagation of light from double-stal's
shows tt~at the ovt:Ptdking of beams of different speeds occurs only in knots located
sporadically in space at enormous distances. The packets of light fPorr. differc:::nt pc11'ts
of crbit pass these knots at light velocity, thus fop each observer cnly as a mere
flash. The probe&btlity of finding the doubling of spectral lines equals thus pl'acticaJiy
zero. TheP€'by even De Sitter's objection against the dependence of Jight velocity on
the motion of source falls as entiPely baseless.
Zusammertfassung.
Aus der folgerichtigen Analyse der Lichtfortpflanzung von Doppelsternc~n
herc,us,
dass die
Uberholung der Strahlen von verschiedenen
Ge!)chwindigkf-~iten
nur
in
Knoten
errfolg1,
die irn RalJfTl sporadisch in
Petstgen
E11 tier r•ungen
dislozier t
sind.
Die
Lichtpakete von vePschiedenen
llmlaufsteilen Iauten UbeP diese Knoten mit lichtgeschwindigkeit, also tOP jeden
Beobdchter mur als blosseP Schimmel', fol't. Die FeststeUungswdhrscheinlichkeit der
SpektraJlinienverdoppeJung ist also pl'aktisch gleich Null. Dadurch UUJt dUCh De Sitter's
Emspruch gt"gt:·n die Abhtlngigkeit del' Lichtgeschwindigkcit von der QueJJenbewt~guHg
aJs durchaus grundlos.
stellt
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Th1s petpPr 1s now thrown opt:n for d1scuss1on and cntlc1sm. WL· hope that cont.ribulon, wJshing lu do so will not make it the occas10n for crass advertJswg of thelf own
scientific wares but will argue to the author's points in a professional manner and accordinq to
the established rules of academic debate.

